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Lenovo 03T6779 memory module 8 GB DDR4 2133 MHz ECC

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 03T6779

Product name : 03T6779

8GB DDR4 2133MHz

Lenovo 03T6779 memory module 8 GB DDR4 2133 MHz ECC:

Memory offerings let you upgrade your system's standard memory capacity to improve overall PC
system performance. Adding additional memory is a cost-effective way to help boost your system's
performance and enhance its ability to run more programs simultaneously.
Lenovo 03T6779. Component for: PC/Server, Internal memory: 8 GB, Internal memory type: DDR4,
Memory clock speed: 2133 MHz, ECC

Features

Internal memory * 8 GB
Internal memory type * DDR4

Features

Memory clock speed * 2133 MHz
Component for * PC/Server
ECC *
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